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LATE NETS FLASHES FROM SHANGRI-LAJ J JI

CORPORAL DOUGLAS BIATLSV, HyJEFAi:, ARRIVES IN SIFT GRI-LA.
Cpl* Douglas TV ’- Teyj Termer Klnnefan^ rrr.i.”e<i here a few Sundays 

ago and was entimsiar.ticdly welcomed by his former pals*. Phil Bronson 
Buns Benson, Scm Russell. and Morrie Pollens, all of whom are former 
ITS members, Nearly everyone adjourned to Culver City to see Morrie’s 
new store that he has rented so that he may have a. place to sot up his 
equipment. Records were made to a skit written by Sam Russell and 4sj 
and proved highly successful>

DAUGHERTY'S NEF U'.G IS nF.A:v EOLIAMING PATTERN OF "LIFE” jlAGAZpE.
V’lv DnVHiGrty is p’r Sparing a new rrg <nxon will be no loss than 

ninety pvr-eent ?.ithograpb.odc The contents will be mr inly .pictures and 
black & white art work. This promises io be a real collector’s item. 
No publication date is announced but look for it soon.

-CKERW DISCOVERS GOLD.
Fo'rrdv J.. T.cLwmrn has f ound a gold mine in Mel Brown and Charles 

Dye. ’Sit seems thusc two would-be slnns are wont to purchase every
thing in the famous Ackerman garage. Oh, well, they will learn that 4e 
never runs out of things to sell and as time goes by they will run out 
of rjrzunr -

FUHASITE ’TTRLY READY 10 KAIL.
?EI 1* Br 515son'now has FAINASITE nearly ready to mail. This issue 

is a collaboration of the work, material and ideas of both Bronson and 
Daugherty, Cheer up, you’ll receive yours soon. Kei’s now mag FAN 
SLUTS is progressing very niedy and will be out as soon as an artist 
produces r satisfactory cover. Forry -and Morojo rreexpending every 
effort to finish VOM. Nith Forry in the Army and Morojo working long 
hours, this issue is proving quite a task.

THE BEDSIDE FASSBINDER.
Phil Bronson is planning to publish r. volume to be known as THE 

BEDSIDE 1ASSBINDER in'which many stories, humorous and otherwise of the 
famous Fassbinder are scheduled to appear. This volume will redly be 
worth your time. Frssbindei' hrs ' peculi*'r style of writing that nrkes 
his work really enjoyable. Many copies of the; LASFS minutes will ■ at
test to his ability.

REVIVAL IN SHAHGRI-Ll?
Fa oKamberlrin is thinking of reviving CATALYST. However, someone 

will have to revive Rd first. Ed hrs recently been transferred te toe 
the Engineering department of North American .Wirtion, Inc..
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MORE NEWS FROM SHLUGRI-LA^^^—

LA3FS F^ILS_TO.RECOCT^ PLEATS.
“Tho serp^oasTTw’’Society has boon considarab?.y l:i.v- 

cned of late by s^’.-a n *v i n>« . rose Ing t-l’-.s® Forrest j~ j’ckc^'n -'”0 
e. vary ini e7-,r'EJ>1. cf David K* Ke..?.', c md Art. Jo<j.no2 on*- 
lined, the diffcreah Gkearized, un'llsca-i ;red and unrecognized plr.no vse 
Both talks were very and well roc laved*

l^sfs 3077 .TP _pa.<r:s*
oTTEe catsi&vjTTnvG neon c. great number of thier ev

enings n* the Holly rocd Hov.l ;vhore the Sy.?.phon? t's Under the Str. s hone 
boon in sossione lacy have been lisucniug in vein for the los Angeles 
Apathetic Philharmonic to really break into r good performance.

;jl GEI&’IO^ FOR DZSTUR^ THE BEACH OR
THE > Ji?. B..VS ii:T A AA -a iA

On’nr.y ae"“T;V7"‘hEF'annual torch party produced sixteen fans and 
f mottos •— Henry md Dorothy Hasse. CcL> Bob Hoff rm, Frul Freehaferr 
Barbara Bovard, Randy 1117 y.;ijh. bevoriy Ann Lrensen Mel Brown. pfe* 
Blaine Dunmiru, 4e ; orojo: Helen Finn. Ed Chonburia/S, Morrie Dollcne 
Sam D. Russell and Brc.03en^ A very pleasant- day ensued, although war
time beach restrictions prevented the group from convening after sun- 
down. In lieu of the customary evening honftru, ct al, the party de
scended upon the Dol lens Russa?.! homa tha’ c to perpetrate on posterity 
such horrendous recordings ~s ’’the LASF3 chorus” singing they1 re ver
sion of "Trees", complete with mcompanimeni, and to witness a showing 
of movies of the old KFSd taken by Morrie Dollons.

IASFS PROVES TO .BE^PHCHKY ------ SOjy PHOM3? EH KID?
Yes. people, uhc JuSFS has its own phone now, listed in both the 

yellow and white dirc-Gtorys a3 the Los Angelas Science Fantasy Society 
Edison 703^ Call us up sometime. If you do, be prepared for an odd 
greeting: for, in true IASFS tradition my fan who answers the phono 
invariably attars a wacky form of "Hollo”, a. g,, "It’s your nicklo," 
"Annie Doesn’t live here my more," Pardon mO;. but you look just like 
Sohnarjo/' "What’s the latest, dope?", and so forth. in fact this 
practice has taken hold to such an extent that the person answering the 
phone is liable to bo embarrassed. For instance, the time yerkc be
stirred himself from his couch in the corner to answer; he uttered 
those two words, "wrong numbar" with such a finality that ha automati
cally convinced the calling party of the nuthentisity of his statement 
and he promptly hung up, Pirizo faux pex was accomplished by Phil
Bronson. Late one evening the raucous jangle of the phone interupted a 
highly-interesting discussion* Bronson mswered - like this; "Hello, 
this is God speaking; may I help you?" The reply; "This is the opera
tor. I have a long distance call for you." Daugherty’s girl, Tillie 
Jacobson, calls up evory-so-often just to hoar any new answers that 
have been made up. Someone answered ,tdordinnr;y\4,Hcllb’’ on
one call and she nearly passed out. Upon recovery she promptly said 
sho was hanging up and would call back and that she would expect a 
better answer than that.

GALACTIC RO/JuER IN L A ITO RUMOR.
D a 171 h Coger, Ga.l ac t .Co” nd a mar, now stationed at Camp harm dropped 

in for an heir at a recent meeting and promised to return again at an 
early date.
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life- fre«s obsevving i 
may well be taken to 
this column*
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df I’0’* J-’ts ts ai- *n‘!' observation
"die V..ru Y.’Zuv i l*’ •■Y"t h v; point someone else couk—

• ; ’/du g.cepin’ a be AV ? if kuah can ho loamacl about 
]\j Y Weevil at work, end the above observation 
heart ’ey all those who find cause to grape over

Mel Brown, the intrepid Hr* Fai?. Guy, was happy the other night. 
"I’l getting ri div >xoe,M ho chortled, looking your correspondent right 
in the face from the corner of his eyes* "That shcjldn’l- be herd/ 
S'-idft :,ITm geing on n blind date Wednesday/' Broun proffered, endeav
ouring to rally. ’’’That would you expect/' wo snide Appcarnntly Brown 
cxcroiscs some strange hypnotic effect cn the fairersex, much like the 
Cobra hypnotises birds, iur Horojo Game running over to the club on a 
Sundry with a little note which sho claims sho fount under the C.or, 
"Hello Dear- Hi Hol, Hope to s;) yr; soon Youx gal from ?asad:na." 
This, more than ~11 the surveys in '.'ashing t.on, shows that the manp.wer 
situation is still aceute. We wonder if the gal is nocute.

’Tho is the souse? This might well bo the querry of passersby on 
Bixol on a Sunday a few weeks ago. had not Bronson and Yerke saved 
their buddy Benson from an nil night stay in a weed patch, a particu
larly seedy ?no, at that, it was just cl tor? the Big Binge. Yorke, hav
ing bid Cud Night ti Brown, was walking down the hill when he heard a 
discordant singing floating ?ut from " beige across the way. "These 
California crickets arc getting damned loud," hu muttered to himself. 
The Crickets in question turned out to be the B Brothers high in the 
^adge, rendering "Garry Ho Br-r-nck to Old Virginny." After simo per
suasion, Yurko managed to got them to climt? down from their perch. 
"Good Hight, buys, E‘m going to bed," Benson sighed, and fell into the 
weeds in a direct frontal attack. Bronson rnd Yurko walked-ohup'. the 
hill, they soon realised that Brother Benson was not following. "He’s 
still in the weeds hie," Brens on tittered. "We got to got ’in," Yerke 
decided. They went back. AI»3RS. Where is Benson! The weeds, they hide 
the body from view. Wo cannot find; him! For minutes, the two figures 
poke in the weeds under the overhanging struct light. At last the body 
quietly snoozing vd-^y the nose buried deep in cn ant hill,wits located 
and Iraggod up tu 1055 ’.Yilshire.

Hore about that night. Who, under the influence of sone friendly 
toddy’s gushed about, shaking everybody’s hand and slobbering; "phil, 
you're the greatest artist in the world! Ah! Buns! What n great writ
er you can be. V/hy,you could make a thousand dollars a hie week!" And 
who, when introduced to T/5 Bob Hoffman, was so unhappy because he was 
stinko end couldn't really meet a fallow fan in town on a furlough. 
Hext Homing someone said, "V/oll, how did you like meeting Hoffr.cn?" 
"Hoffmm," demanded the fan, "who in hell is Hoffman?"

V.’HO DEPART J.EHT. Who is in the hr bit of coming into the clubroom 
afterhours,borrowing V/icrd Tales by the year and leaving large puddles 
of strange, unidentified liquid by the boor so that, despite repeated 
warnings from all clubmemburs whenever they opened the door during the 
meeting, Sam Russell put his foot squarely in the middle of the mess 

V..ru
Hoffr.cn


as ho onto rod,.

What loving couple were suddenly and ac^Jdentally burst in upon 
by who one night with the lights? mt ‘•-a Che'radio sweet a^d low?

Who set a neat trap for Brown rad Eon.x.n in tne club room. And 
Brown and Bonson walked blithly by for the first time- on recoord fail
ing to stop in and check up on the corCV.? a .-I i«he clubroom.

Who are the neighbourhood nuisances that go up the ally behind the 
Old Wilshire Mansion, attend to sone secret business about midnight, 
and then create a God-awful racket, running down the ally shouting: 
CHARGE! CHARGE J CHARGE, waking up defense workers and frightening poor 
harmless kittens? ---- LP

TO FOR RY ACK ACK-
Cpl. Gus Willmorth, ex-director LASFS, sens voenailetter he's in 

bonnic ol’ Groat Britain! Says Gus, in part, "Noticed the dread fact 
that magazines do not seem to be selling in England these days and am 
really afraid that I shall have to depend upon America for my supplyof 
STF. The most interesting and intelligent thing I con got to read in 
the army seems to be defective novels whose authors try to pick out da 
least obvious character in their stories to be the bloody villian who 
with utmost callousness murders everyone they cm lay a deadly instru
ment to.” Club has rectified this scandalous situation by donated cop
ies of nil stfantasy pubs (except ASQ & FAQ) since Gus sailed oversea? 
single issues being contributed by a dozen different old fan friends, 
and each inscribed with messages of encouragement md endearment

"Have written to Rosenblum," he continues, "and hope to hoar from 
him soon. And you should envy mo, my fair ones, with such a chance to 
visit all of those Anglichnracters and press the hand that keeps the 
flame burning in these war-torn isles. By this time I cm almost un~ 
d erst and Engli sh!”

Later, word has been received from Frmk Parker of the famous Cos 
mos Club of England, informing Gus has contacted them mu m in-persjn 
meet is anticipated in the near future.

Gus also states; "Sir'll try to look up Odd Jno if I cm find my 
suggestions as to hwero ho might be holed up. If I sec my small ones 
with extra-ordinary powers I will delve into the matter at once."

/aid in m aside to Forry; "Shall convey love of yeu to all Anglo- 
fans and shall indeed press your caresses upon their sisters. lrll 
concentrate on trying to bring one of these Anglofmnes home with 
me and carry the movement to foreign soil."

LATE FLASH ;~Hembor Jack”Dow die now in Sec bees.
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Getting into the was s^wc.t aii^r-lLk-tr taking a deep brea
th and plunging into wa+orn *7ith the result — chaos* You 
had to hold your breath, rnyway. The smoke. excitement and genor
al crowd would have choked a horse., provided we had r horse. Y/o 
couldn't have gotten a. Zwilig into the place much less a horse.

7hon you stopped into the doorway. 4s j promptly shoved a. fan- 
nrg under your nose .'..nd then stood back triumphantly waving a pen 
waiting for your .request for his signature* Because the nag w?.s 
one put up especially for the occasion by Daugherty. with two full 
pagos of space for autographs.

Hore is where the fun began,. Besides the fact th-t 4o had 
been promoted and put a proud Cpl.» in front of the nAak f.ck’k 
there was the inevitable celebrity* Turning around, you ran umvi 
into Guy Gifford, who grinned and put his John Hancock on your 
sheet, with his funny faces in the capitals (see VOE #26), then 
shoved his nag under your nose, asking for your signature. puffed 
to think that he would want it, you give and turn around, now im
bued with the burning fever of an autograph hound.

You hardly know where to begin. There's the gang, the usual 
bunch, 4e, Bronson, Yorke, Uorojo, Freuhr.fer, Chamberlain, Finn, 
Bova, rd, Dowdle, Brown, Russell, not to mention the odd ones who 
turned out for the special occasion. Rustcbar, Fox, BlaineDun- 
mire, Beverly Bronson, Rhodes.. Joquol, the Hasses, The Rooklyncs, 
the Pogcrus combine, ("nd Pogorus Jr.) three old timers from way 
back when. 4eTs Old Sarge, '.’.’ill Gould, who drew things, too, a 
private, of whom Bovard was astonished to find his mother was a. 
Bovard, too, and two young ladies, whom 4e introdeed as — of 
course, He wasn't sure", but they might be "Chambermaids", end so 
on.

There was so much going on that it was hard,to grasp it all 
at once. It came and went in flashes •••• Dowdle getting r. crick 
in his neck from trying to get angle shots of Bev Bronson, Cham
berlain drawing devil's heads next to his signature, 4c in his un
iform dross cap, dropping megs into everyone’s lap, Korojo, all in 
white and very pretty, looking worried as she watched the 
club accounts, Finn scampering after autographs, Brown hanging on 
grimly to a special number of /.mazing stories — which nearly con
firmed the report of his insanity ---- Yerko fussing over his cam
era collection like "n old hen — you could almost hoar the clucks 
and cackles, Gifford and Hasse comparing notes, Pogo disappearing 
and reappearing without the baby, Kronos knows where she left it.' 
Bronson dis- and appearing vaguely -----  Froohafer trying vainly to 
got the meeting opened properly, Joqael and Balino snarling at 
each other over who was going to sit next to Beverly Bronson, Van 
Dome, Charles, ct al. including amoung them, Ers. Y'yman, 4e’s 
grandmother, chatting comfortably in the background. Rocklyne pa
tiently signing autograph books, while Francis Rocklyne did like
wise...........

And so on, far into the night............
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Then Frooncfoj? finally got thorn settled down. The meeting 
proper began. ^ftcr the minutes—end the treasurers’ report 
things started popping again.

Lost important, Doctor DeCastro., fne former ambassador to 
the Court of Spain and intimate of the famous Lovecraft, e .e to 
and was more or less -- mostly loss— to-tridcucd to the crowd at 
large. he mmuc " Siioru speech? sneaking ci .^vooraft at l.ar 'O and 
Bierce partly, then sat down* twq club w?.* startled at seeing nim 
but finally decided he vms one &f lu-r crjrles. They were much 
mistaken in this; the Doctor know v/hat 1..- was talking about

Yorke bobbed up and down, here "nd there, taking flash, pic
tures, likewise Bowdle .... took pictures, thrt is. 4o intra :x- 
overyone to everyone else by the simple method of Irving them got 
up when their names wore colled; after whi^.h tho rx^^tir.- nettled 
down to the real business---------

The Auction.

Oh, my!

Daugherty was auctioneer, interposing his own bids, meanwhile 
a snail picture began things, but no one hod anything to soy until 
the picture for which everyone had boon waiting camo up. This is 
a large Finlay in colour, and everyone wanted it. One or two peo
ple, however, n?trbly Walt and Hasse, wanted it more. The bid 
started at fifteen dollars, and Walt gradually brought it up to 
seventeen, without much opposition.

’’Seventeen once------seventeen twice----------”

"Eighteen," said Erase calmly.

Wait nearly jumped up and dom "if. screamed. The bidding 
weht on like this until tv/onty-f ivc was reached. There Writ spi- 
kod his own guns °nd ’gave in, and it was Hasse’s for twenty five. 
L-tor, Walt asked, just as r. matter of curiosity what Henry would 
have gone to*.

x "Evon if you had. bid twenty-six, " answered Hasse cheerfully, 
it would have been yours,"

That’s why they hrd to bring in the •aJ.te jacket.

The ruction went on and on, picture after picture went out io 
the fans. Hcrrly ninety dollars was cleared in the deal, and then 
two pictures were raffled off r.t the end of :d.o procudings. By 
that time evryone had the ruction bug, and Joquel put up a bunchi' 
books f or sale. Then r street err pass w^nt rvickly. Someone even 
offered Horojo for auction.

Things got rather out of hand, s. the rx)oting broke, sort of 
gradually, but before everyone disappeared in tJk; trrditionrl slrn 
stylo, ..pictures were look^n, anc I t jo ken J First Dowdlc got 
one of the group as a whole, then the >janj suffered — and not in 
silence, believe re — while Daugherty took two others. Thrt did 
it. ,
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part of the gang went down to the station bus to see Moro jo 
off to Phoenix and part of the bunch went over to a wild Halt 
place to have a couple of hamburgers and coffee^. Tea, Malts,what 
hrve you. Even a minor crap game went On -sub-rosa.

That’s about olV. Erou/h. hull?

V/ R A H C L I H G S B Y V/ E H T XI 0 R T H

A slightly shriveled bouquet of cnians t> Harry Jenkins. This 
Chap hrs been holding »p ■.?'•: D? ighc^y s y?z i(Ai-AA RECORD PRG^ 
GRaii for over one year. Yuu will doubtless xCO ll tuc ttid -1* p j? - 
Tiaity which got around fandom conce rnv.ig this album ofiajo: us . 
which was scheduled to go on r planned routx^ During the timo th"t 
Gilbert and Jenkins had the records in their possession Yalt wrote 
innumerable letters asking for the album, which, incidentally. is 
worth a tidy sum. Not only did Daugherty go to great expense to 
produce the- record album, but he ^Iso included several discs which 
am irrnplrccablu. E. E. Evans. whose views are respected by Fan
dom hrs said of this recorded program: "It’s the finest thing in 
fandom today.”

Despite Yalt’s pleas "nd his offering twice to pay to have 
the records sent beak to him. Harry Jenkins has held on to them 
with " firm clutch. The last word from Jenkins (dated March 21st, 
1943) claimed that the -jeords would be mailed the following Sat
urday. That was Five months ago* Yale, with his affable nature, 
would doubtless not become vehement if it were not for the fact 
that many fans have h^cn waiting all this time to listen to the 
album, Thu album was routed so that Lt would roach every prominent 
f"n center in the U. S. Therefore, for -7a It, and for the fans who 
haven’t had the chance to hear the records, we offer a rousing 
Bronx cheer to Harry Jonkins*........................................ '.’entworth Johnson

- DE PROFUNDIS AD ASTBA -
As we go to press, news comes of the death of Abraham Merritt 

on Saturday, August 21, at his home, the Banboxes, on Indian Rocks 
Beach near Clearwater, Florida. He had been there only 24 hours 
'on r brief vacation, when ho was stricken with a heart "ttack nt 
neon, and though adrenalin was administered,he died an hour later. 
The Hearst papers had a big write-up about him on Sunday, stress
ing his editorship of their American Yaokly supplement magazine 
but also mentioned (with only two errors) his principal fantasy 
books and briefly describing the wierd curios in his house and a 
strange experience wit!; " Central American Indi' n drug supposed to 
establish communication with the dead. For several years 
Merritt had bean hoping for a vacation long enough to rllow him to 
complete his next fantasy novel (the first since Creep, Sha Low J in 
1934).which was to have been his finest artistic creation, written 
without regard for salability. Arkam House is planning to bring 
out a five-dollar omnibus volume called Tk^- Mean Pool and Others 
next year orl"ter.

Rustobar round trips 200 miles to BASES f >r mooting each wcokj J J .U J
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O K THE SET WITH W ALT DA U G H E U T Y

Yes, I have a. real bit of news to start off this now colure 
with* Live ♦here'^iLfdn with soul so du-.d, who never to himself 
hath quit- ’’Yes, I’ve hsnrd of Trits Lang’s pSeturo, tfhd Girl in 
L-, V Zl< ” -YO11, V-"- i' fs , t . . ■ ... .. -?:L
Lang is naw > •_ l’ ; ri -Rt2 rr ’ .. pio w,J h pa
monrt ?i Lures in * :r •'. . w re ' :. • ■ t nt dircctinv 3 Lon
MillGrliS pXOdudt.ibA ( ? '•./i’.L;-;- *y ., ig '/ ;.l^-
duiced •'!■ •. the GT ' .•” • 'a. 1 * . ; ’ . pie f ; iwn
conpt ■■ i - ;k _ j .. - \ •" - . ■ ..1 r1gi I.- L ’ ■ . . ■ -•
ipt red Lm-gs sems.-.; to the ?

Twentieth Century Fox has hist 
f or the onsuoinr year but a:; yet no 
able.

Columbia is now in its filth clay of shooting on "THE RETURN OF 
THE VALLPIKE” starring Bela Lugosi.

K. G. h. is now in production )n "THE CANTOR  VI LIE GHOST”, Os
car Wilder story of an Ln :lish Ghost persocubed by a modern Amer
ican family that takes over a. Castle The oast will include Char
les Laughton, Mar ^rut O’bien9 Robert Young, Rags Ragland, Mary 
McLeod, and Wil] iam Tannen. Truly a fantasy of note to be noted•

"Ali Bn’oa and the / >:?ty Th.ioves” technical rproduction of un
iversal with ihe usual Lail ml Laric LLntez to dazzle is in 
its 47th Cay r.t Universal.

"TIE7. LIRZIY^ GZiOST" ( je help us ) will be forced upon us 
very so.on with Lon Ch-ariG-yf John Cr.rrolinu °nd Acquaoicttn taking 
the horrors. < .1 i.icm honors......... or do i?

C B 3 has been putting oat a. Mystery progr.am known ns "THE 
7.111 STLER". About one out of every three ^f those programs has 
been o f-ntnsy:.with ° real .-ood one once in a while. Columbia has 
purchase’, the ..iotnro rights on this scries and possibly we rf.y 
sec one of those with the fantasy angle in production in the near 
future. At any rate two . f them will be onefilms in a few months.

I had quite an interesting talk with Claude Rains on the 
PASSAGE TO IA1R3EILIE set at Warner Brothers last week. He told 
roe to really expect something of the PHAIITOM OF THE CPEILl as it is 
not only •. goo?, fantasy but the* music and the technicolor is torrid 
fie. Rains takes the ori ;ina.l Chaney role although not quite so 
horrible. The character now relics on psychological horror.

Art Barnes is considering an offer from Universal to do scri
pt w .rk on the U. payroll.

"Heaven Can Wait" has a fantasy an :1a with almost a touch of 
Thorne Smith in the script. Laird Croga.r takes the role of the 
devil.

"DONOVAH’S BRAIN" written by Curt SIOBFAK will bo produced in 
Sept ur.iber bRu. ub Lie St orxu<>.

Thats about all for now but Illl be seeing you in "passage to 
Marseille" ,"\7hito Cliffs jf Dover", and "See Here, private Hargrove
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